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Dr. Masoud Davari Elevated to the Grade of IEEE Senior Member
August 24, 2019
“It is a great pleasure to congratulate you on your elevation to the grade of IEEE Senior member. IEEE Senior
Membership is an honor bestowed only to those who have made significant contributions to the profession.”
Ruben Barrera-Michel, chair of IEEE’s Admission and Advancement Committee, wrote in his letter to Masoud.

Only about one in ten of IEEE’s members holds the
grade of a senior member, which is conferred to
those with extensive experience and reflects
professional maturity and significant research
achievements. Masoud will receive a Senior
member plaque, membership in a new IEEE Society
to expand access to technical innovation and
cutting-edge research in power systems, along with
elevation to senior member grade; newly elevated
Senior members are encouraged to find the next
innovators of tomorrow and invite them to join
IEEE.
“IEEE is the world’s largest association of technical
professional and Dr. Davari’s appointment at the
senior member level is a great distinction for him
and his department,”
Prof. Andres L. Carrano, Associate Dean for
Research and Faculty
IEEE is the world’s largest technical professional
organization dedicated to advancing technology for
the benefit of humanity via its more than 423,000
members in over 160 countries, and its highimpact, highly cited, prestigious publications,
conferences, technology standards, and
professional and educational activities.
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